Adult Education
April is National Financial Literacy Month, which is designed to create awareness
about the importance of personal financial education. Over the next 4 weeks, we
will be exploring different financial education topics with specific age-minded
activities and links, designed for your use at home.
This week, our topic is Online Awareness. Did you know that 8 out of 10 teens
spend most of their time online chatting with friends on social media or in games?
As a parent, it is important to stay interested in what they’re doing online and
discuss what they might have come across. If you're a parent or guardian, you
can help keep your kids safe by talking to them about their Internet use, teaching
them about online dangers, and learning everything you can about the Internet so
you can make informed decisions.
At the same time, internet safety is just as important for adults as it is for children
and teens. From privacy concerns to identity theft and cyberstalking, there are
plenty of hazards online. Most people are concerned about the amount of
personal information that is available online, and we don’t want to be vulnerable
to scammers. We have included some great websites to bookmark and articles for
you to visit, giving you some helpful information to keep yourself and your family
aware of online fraud and scams.
Websites for Current Scams and Online Security (bookmark these!)
https://fraud.org/
Scam Alerts | FTC Consumer Information

Articles on Online Awareness and Tips for Parents
https://safety.lovetoknow.com/Internet_Safety_Adult
https://www.internetmatters.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Internet-Matters-online-safety-AgeGuide-14plus.pdf
OnGuardOnline | FTC Consumer Information

Fraud and Identity Theft Definitions
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•
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Data breach: The unauthorized movement or disclosure of sensitive information to a
party, usually outside the organization, that is not authorized to have or see the
information. Someone who gets the data might use it for identity theft.
Elder financial exploitation: The illegal or improper use of an older adult’s funds,
property, or assets by family members, caregivers, friends, or strangers who gain their
trust.
Foreclosure relief scam: Scheme to take your money or your house often by making a
false promise of saving you from foreclosure; includes mortgage loan modification
scams.
Identity theft: Using your personal information — such as your name, Social Security
number, or credit card number — without your permission.
Imposter scam: An attempt to get you to send money by pretending to be someone you
know or trust, like a sheriff; local, state, or federal government employee; a family
member; or charity organization.
Mail fraud scam: Letters that look real but contain fake promises. A common warning
sign is a letter asking you to send money or personal information now to receive
something of value later.
Phishing scam: When someone tries to get you to give them personal information, such
as through an email or text message, often by impersonating a business or government
agency. This can be thought of as “fishing for confidential information.”
Spoofing: When a caller disguises the information shown on your caller ID to appear as
though they are calling as a certain person or from a specific location.
Tax-related identity theft: When someone steals your Social Security number to file a
tax return claiming a fraudulent refund; may also be called tax-filing-related identity
theft.
Wire transfer fraud: Tricking someone into wiring or transferring money to steal from
them. One common example of a wire transfer fraud is the “grandparent scam.” This is
when a scammer posing as a grandchild or a friend of a grandchild calls to say they are
in a foreign country, or in some kind of trouble, and need money wired or sent right
away.

Fraud and Identity Theft Scenarios

Match each scenario with a word bank term at the bottom of the page.
1. You receive an email that encourages you to click a link and enter personal information, including
your Social Security number and bank account number. The email looks official, but the sender’s email
address seems odd.
2. You contact the IRS to ask for more time to file your taxes, but you find out that someone has already
filed a tax return in your name.
3. You receive a letter from an unknown company with a message that you’ve won a cash prize. To claim
your prize, you’ll need to send them your bank account information so they can deposit the money into
your account. The company then uses your bank account information to take money from you.
4. Your caller ID shows that a local number associated with the high school in your town is calling you.
You answer and the person calling says they’re raising money for a local sports tournament. You soon
realize the caller is not actually with the school.
5. You get a call from someone raising money for a charity. They ask you to wire money immediately
because they have a critical and urgent humanitarian need. They get annoyed when you ask them for
more information.
6. You get a call from someone claiming to be with the sheriff’s office. They say they need your personal
information to update their neighborhood records. You quickly recognize they’re an imposter and not
actually who they claim to be.
7. Someone pretending to be you used your name and personal information to borrow money to
purchase a car.
8. Your grandmother has a neighbor who has gained her trust but has been secretly taking money from
her bank account.
9. A hacker stole information from your credit card company, including your personal data, and used it
to charge purchases.
10. You receive a letter saying that your house is in foreclosure and will be taken by the bank unless you
mail a check and your personal information immediately. You know you’ve been paying your mortgage
on time.

Word Bank:
Foreclosure relief Scam

Phishing scam

Mail fraud scam

Elder financial exploitation

Imposter scam

Data breach

Wire transfer fraud

Identity theft

Spoofing

Tax-related identity theft

FTC Scam Alerts Knowledge

Use this article to find the answers to the questions:

Privacy, Identity & Online Security | FTC Consumer Information
1. The common scams listed in blue on the front page are all but one:
A. Social Security Scam
C. Phishing Scams

B. Phone Scams
D. Post Office Scams

2. Report an online scam to the FTC by doing this:
A. Call to report a scam at 1-800-SCAMMED

B. Report it to the FTC at ReportFraud.ftc.gov

3. If a scammer has access to your computer or phone, update your security software, run a scan and
delete anything it identifies as a problem.
TRUE

FALSE

4. If you gave a scammer your username and password to an online account, you should:
A. Create a new, strong password
C. Both A & B

B. If you use the same password on any other
account, you should change it there too.
D. None of the above

5. Your best defense against unwanted phone calls is call blocking.
TRUE

FALSE

6. How to protect your data before you get rid of your computer includes all except:
A. Back up your information
C. Erase your hard drive

B. This can only be done by a professional
D. Safely dispose of your old computer

7. To protect yourself online, update your computer software once a year.
TRUE

FALSE

8. Look for encrypted websites beginning with https at the beginning of the web address when shopping
online.
TRUE

FALSE

FTC Scam Alerts
9. Backing up your system can be done by doing this:
A. Storing an extra hard drive at your neighbor's
house
C. Copy your files to cloud storage

B. Copy your files to an external hard drive
D. Both B & C

10. If your kids are online, they are old enough to know about computer security practices, phishing
scams and apps.
TRUE

FALSE

11. When it comes to online safety and your kids, be sure to:
A. Remind kids that online actions have
consequences
C. Place parental controls or limit their online use

B. Ask questions about what they're doing online
D. All of the above

12. Malware includes viruses, spyware and other unwanted software that gets installed on your
computer without your consent.
TRUE

FALSE

13. If you suspect there is malware on your computer, take these steps except:
A. Stop shopping or banking

B. Shut it down for 24 hours and hope it goes away
D. Update your security software and scan your
C. Stop doing any activity that requires a password
computer for viruses and spyware
14. To ensure secure passwords, follow these tips except:
A. Use at least 10 characters, 12 is ideal

B. Mix numbers, symbols and capital letters
D. Writing down passwords is ok, as long as you
C. Do not use the same password for multiple sites
carry them with you
15. Tips to avoid tech support scams includes all but one:
A. If you receive a phone call from someone
claiming there's a problem with your computer,
hang up!
C. Real security warnings and messages will never
ask you to call a number

B. Call the phone number that pops up if you see
one while online

Online Awareness CW
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Down
1. The best form of payment to use online.
4. Report __________ __________ right away.
5. Check a company's ____________policy before 2. Fraudsters use the internet
buying.
and________________to find victims
7. A scam that requests payment to claim a
3. Think before you open email
_________________.
fictitious lottery or prize.
10. If you are ever asked to submit this as
6. Online general merchandise sales online was
payment online, it is a scam.
the worst ________ of 2020.
11. Emails pretending to be from a well-known
8. A ______________ scam involves a romantic
source asking consumers to enter personal
relationship online.
9. Choose a complex ____________ for accounts
information.
online.
12. Keep your virus ____________up to date.
13. Sharing ______________online can make you
vulnerable to scammers.

Can you recognize a Phishing Email?
Phishing Scams are when fraudsters send emails to potential
victims that appear to be from reputable companies in order to
obtain personal information such as passwords and credit card
numbers.
Only one of the following emails is legitimate, the rest are all
phishing attempts. First, can you recognize which email is
legitimate, and secondly, can you find at least 2 reasons why
each of the other emails are phishing attempts?
#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

Fraud and Identity Theft Scenarios KEY
1. You receive an email that encourages you to click a link and enter personal information, including
your Social Security number and bank account number. The email looks official, but the sender’s email

Phishing scam

address seems odd.

2. You contact the IRS to ask for more time to file your taxes, but you find out that someone has already
filed a tax return in your name.

Tax-related identity theft

3. You receive a letter from an unknown company with a message that you’ve won a cash prize. To claim
your prize, you’ll need to send them your bank account information so they can deposit the money into
your account. The company then uses your bank account information to take money from you.

Mail fraud scam

4. Your caller ID shows that a local number associated with the high school in your town is calling you.
You answer and the person calling says they’re raising money for a local sports tournament. You soon
realize the caller is not actually with the school.

Spoofing

5. You get a call from someone raising money for a charity. They ask you to wire money immediately
because they have a critical and urgent humanitarian need. They get annoyed when you ask them for

Wire transfer fraud

more information.

6. You get a call from someone claiming to be with the sheriff’s office. They say they need your personal
information to update their neighborhood records. You quickly recognize they’re an imposter and not
actually who they claim to be.

Imposter scam

7. Someone pretending to be you used your name and personal information to borrow money to
purchase a car.

Identity theft

8. Your grandmother has a neighbor who has gained her trust but has been secretly taking money from
her bank account.

Elder financial exploitation

9. A hacker stole information from your credit card company, including your personal data, and used it
to charge purchases.

Data breach

10. You receive a letter saying that your house is in foreclosure and will be taken by the bank unless you
mail a check and your personal information immediately. You know you’ve been paying your mortgage
on time.

Foreclosure relief scam

FTC Scam Alerts Knowledge KEY
1. The common scams listed in blue on the front page are all but one:
A. Social Security Scam
C. Phishing Scams

B. Phone Scams
D. Post Office Scams

2. Report an online scam to the FTC by doing this:
A. Call to report a scam at 1-800-SCAMMED

B. Report it to the FTC at ReportFraud.ftc.gov

3. If a scammer has access to your computer or phone, update your security software, run a scan and
delete anything it identifies as a problem.
TRUE

FALSE

4. If you gave a scammer your username and password to an online account, you should:
A. Create a new, strong password
C. Both A & B

B. If you use the same password on any other
account, you should change it there too.
D. None of the above

5. Your best defense against unwanted phone calls is call blocking.
TRUE

FALSE

6. How to protect your data before you get rid of your computer includes all except:
A. Back up your information
C. Erase your hard drive

B. This can only be done by a professional
D. Safely dispose of your old computer

7. To protect yourself online, update your computer software once a year.
TRUE

FALSE

8. Look for encrypted websites beginning with https at the beginning of the web address when shopping
online.
TRUE

FALSE

FTC Scam Alerts
9. Backing up your system can be done by doing this:
A. Storing an extra hard drive at your neighbor's
house
C. Copy your files to cloud storage

B. Copy your files to an external hard drive
D. Both B & C

10. If your kids are online, they are old enough to know about computer security practices, phishing
scams and apps.
TRUE

FALSE

11. When it comes to online safety and your kids, be sure to:
A. Remind kids that online actions have
consequences
C. Place parental controls or limit their online use

B. Ask questions about what they're doing online
D. All of the above

12. Malware includes viruses, spyware and other unwanted software that gets installed on your
computer without your consent.
TRUE

FALSE

13. If you suspect there is malware on your computer, take these steps except:
A. Stop shopping or banking

B. Shut it down for 24 hours and hope it goes away
D. Update your security software and scan your
C. Stop doing any activity that requires a password
computer for viruses and spyware
14. To ensure secure passwords, follow these tips except:
A. Use at least 10 characters, 12 is ideal

B. Mix numbers, symbols and capital letters
D. Writing down passwords is ok, as long as you
C. Do not use the same password for multiple sites
carry them with you
15. Tips to avoid tech support scams includes all but one:
A. If you receive a phone call from someone
claiming there's a problem with your computer,
hang up!
C. Real security warnings and messages will never
ask you to call a number

B. Call the phone number that pops up if you see
one while online

Online Awareness CW KEY
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1. The best form of payment to use online.
4. Report __________ __________ right away.
5. Check a company's ____________policy before 2. Fraudsters use the internet
buying.
and________________to find victims
7. A scam that requests payment to claim a
3. Think before you open email
_________________.
fictitious lottery or prize.
10. If you are ever asked to submit this as
6. Online general merchandise sales online was
payment online, it is a scam.
the worst ________ of 2020.
11. Emails pretending to be from a well-known
8. A ______________ scam involves a romantic
source asking consumers to enter personal
relationship online.
9. Choose a complex ____________ for accounts
information.
online.
12. Keep your virus ____________up to date.
13. Sharing ______________online can make you
vulnerable to scammers.

Phishing Email KEY
#1 Phishing email

Phishing email indicators:
•
•
•
•

Grammar issues, extra spaces between words
Did you notice you were double charged?
When you hover over the link, site will not be Amazon
Why would they suddenly lose your billing address?

What should you do? Go to your Amazon account and verify your information
on file.

#2 Phishing email

Phishing email indicators:
•
•
•
•
•

When you hover over the link, site will not be Netflix
Threats of cancelling or suspending account
Grammar issues, extra spaces between words or sentences
Why would your payment suddenly fail?
Look at return email address at the bottom (from @prime.support?)

What should you do? Go to your Netflix account and verify your information
on file.

#3 Phishing email

Phishing email indicators:
•
•
•
•

When you hover over the link, site will not be Office 365
Threats of cancelling or suspending account
Grammar issues, extra spaces between words or sentences.
Why would your account information suddenly be removed?

What should you do? Go to your Office 365 account and see if there are any
notifications you need to address.

#4 Legitimate email

• You should know if you recently signed-in from a different device

#5 Phishing email

Phishing email indicators:
Grammar issues, “Your Amazon account are on hold”?
Threats of cancelling or suspending account
When you hover over the link, site will not be Amazon
Why would your card information suddenly be
invalid?
What should you do? Go to your Amazon account and see if there are any
payment issues.

•
•
•
•

#6 Phishing Text

Phishing text indicators:
•
•
•
•

Very general statement, person asking for payment not named.
It is usually a large amount (to alert you to act!)
When you hover over the link, site will not be Venmo
On the actual link, they misspell Venmo as “vemno.com”.

What should you do? Go to your Venmo account and see if there are any
transactions pending.

